
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Friday, October 23, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 141-41-31-21: 29% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) Aunt Nadine (7th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#11) Momentous Miss (4th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) MAKABIM: Slides into the “three lifetime” ranks for Maker, two-turn stretch out on point; tighter  
(#5) CANTRELL HILL: Steps up ladder off claim for Amoss but is in good form; broke maiden at KEE 
(#4) URBANITE: Has never been off board for a tag, but he is another who steps up in class off claim 
(#6) BELIEVEINHOLIDAYS: The slight class drop work in his favor, likely early pace factor; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: The turf-to-dirt play is right on the money, 6.5-panels suits; drops for Ward 
(#4) MORE IS MORE: She’s improving, outfit winning at a 24% clip in 2020—jock won two Wednesday 
(#1) MOONSHINE DANCING: Pro maiden win in bow for $50K tag at CD; takes the next logical step 
(#5) BOLD ARTICLE: Dead game when returning to maiden claiming company in last—hooks winners  
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) EEL POINT: Route-to-middle distance play right on the money; bay has never been in this cheap 
(#2) SOVIET: The class drop is significant, gets wheeled back off of 15 days rest; he has tactical speed 
(#7) FIRST CONTACT: 7+-furlongs is tricky for a first-timer, but he is sitting on a smoking gate work  
(#8) MASCABRONI: Failed to menace in first two starts but drops in class today; like post out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-8 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#11) MOMENTOUS MISS: Sire’s get handle dirt & turf—was clearly over her head in G2 Jessamine S. 
(#7) MISSPELL: Bred to handle dirt—sire won Triple Crown; hooks winners but has upside in third start 
(#12) BETCHA BY GOLLY: Graduated on sloppy, sealed racetrack at Pimlico—has speed, is tractable 
(#10) MAGNETISM: Bred top and bottom to love the dirt; scored in 2-turn turf race on debut in Jersey 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-12-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) GOOD WITH NUMBERS: Will be forwardly placed, has clear experience edge; slides in for a tag  
(#4) QUEENS GIFT: Gets Gaffalione for debut, bullet gate work at Keeneland is noted; value on tote? 
(#1) SISTER ANNIE: She has a poor post for a first-time starter, but her last 2 gate works are smoking 
(#7) SHADES OF TRUTH: Work tab sparse, but she’s training forwardly; barn capable with first-timers 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) COLOR OF DAWN: Took awkward step after break, got beat a neck out of the box at CD; player 
(#5) LA PULCINELA: Will break running under Santana, Jr.; barn hits at a 20% strike rate with juveniles 
(#3) LATTE DOLCE: Sire’s stud fee is $40K, she sold for $155K; smoking gate work at KEE on 10-4-20 
(#8) ZOOM UP: Hails from high-percentage barn that is effective with 2YOs—five 5F works under belt 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-3-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (5.5F main track) 
(#10) AUNT NADINE: Off the grass works in her favor—broke maiden on dirt, is handy; Maker off claim 
(#9) SUGAR AND SASS: Done little wrong, is improving—bred top and bottom to love the main track 
(#6) BOURBON ‘N DITCH: Has a past board finish on a fast main track and early speed—15-1 on M.L. 
(#8) SEQUIN: Fifth-of-11 in a Keeneland G1 when last seen on dirt—third start of her current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-6-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) MARKET ANALYSIS: He ran like he needed is last start off an extended layoff; much tighter today 
(#7) AND SEEK: Bay just missed facing $50,000 “two lifetime” types at Churchill Downs four starts back 
(#9) BACKSHOT: Well-beaten in first crack at winners in Jersey, third start off shelf—Gaffalione in irons 
(#5) BOATING PARTY: Broke maiden in first start off the claim with blinkers and front wraps—7F suits 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-9-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) CLARA PEETERS (GB): Beaten a length & change in overnight stakes at Saratoga two starts back  
(#4) LADY LAWYER: Wide post, tardy start didn’t do her any favors last time; at best on synthetic strip 
(#5) MY GAL BETTY: Has license for continued improvement in third start off the shelf—on scene late 
(#7) COMPLICIT: Got beat a dirty neck when last seen on this class level—is 12-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-5-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) MUCHO MACHO MOMMA: Pressed moderate pace, got tired in the final furlong in bow; tighter 
(#1) DEVILISH WIT: One-hole is detrimental for first-time starter, but she has a good gate rider in irons 
(#8) SUPER SPORT: Will be much fitter with 6.5F race under her belt; figures to get a wide stalking trip 
(#6) FOOLERY: Barn wins at a 15% clip with first-time starters; sharp local gate work in :47 3/5 on 10-10 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 6-10/ Keeneland, Friday, October 23, 2020 
50-cent play=$8—Post time: 3:51 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) La Pulcinela (#9) Color of Dawn—2 
Race 7: (#10) Aunt Nadine—1 
Race 8: (#6) Market Analysis—1 
Race 9: (#4) Lady Lawyer (#5) My Gal Betty (#7) Complicit (#9) Clara Peeters (GB)—4 
Race 10: (#1) Devil ish Wit (#4) Mucho Macho Momma—2 

 


